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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555

January 5, 1993

NRC INFORMATION NOTICE NO. 93-03: RECENT REVISIONS TO 10 CFR PART 20 AND
CHANGE OF IMPLEMENTATION DATE TO
JANUARY 1, 1994

Addressees

All byproduct, source, and special nuclear material licensees

Purpose

NRC is issuing this information notice to notify addressees of the change in

the deadline for implementation of revised 10 CFR Part 20, and of recent

regulatory guides and draft guides published in conjunction with the revision.

This information notice also describes two recent changes to the revised

Part 20. It is expected that licensees will review this information for

applicability to their operations, distribute it to appropriate staff, and

consider actions to prepare for, and incorporate, these changes. However,

suggestions contained in this information notice are not new NRC requirements;

therefore, no specific action nor written response is required.

Description of Circumstances

In December 1990, the Commission approved the final revised Part 20,

"Standards for Protection Against Radiation," which became effective June 21,

1991. At the time of the publication in the Federal Register, licensees were

permitted to delay implementation of the new revisions until January 1, 1993.

In the fall of 1991, the Nuclear Management and Resources Council (NUMARC),

requested that the Commission extend the deadline for implementation of the

revised Part 20 for one year, to January 1, 1994. This delay would allow all

licensees sufficient time to prepare for and implement for the rule.

In May 1992, the Commission published a proposed rule in the Federal Register,

to extend the implementation date of the revised Part 20 to January 1, 1994.

Thirty-six comment letters were received on the proposed rule, with the

majority in favor of the extension.

On August 26, 1992, the Commission published, in the Federal Register

(Attachment 1), a final rule that extends the implementation deadline date,

for the revised Part 20, to January 1, 1994.

On August 31, 1992, additional changes in the revised Part 20 were published

in the Federal Register (Attachment 2) in response to a Presidential

memorandum requesting agency review and modification of Federal government
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regulations that cause any unnecessary burden. The areas in Part 20 affected
included:

1. Exemptions to Posting Requirements (10 CFR 20.1903(b)) - to include
exceptions to posting requirements for rooms occupied by patients
otherwise releasable pursuant to 10 CFR Part 35.75;

2. Procedures for Receiving and Opening Packages (10 CFR 20.1906(b)) - to
eliminate certain provisions for contamination monitoring of packages
containing certain types of radioactive material.

Discussion

The Federal Register notices that describe each of these final rules are in
Attachments 1 and 2. The notices give statements of consideration for the
change in the implementation deadline, and for changes to the revised Part 20.

Licensees are encouraged to review the applicable regulatory guides for
assistance in the implementation of Part 20. The regulatory guides that havebeen developed to assist with the implementation of the revised Part 20
include the following:

1. Regulatory Guide 8.7, Revision 1, "Instructions for Recording and
Reporting Occupational Exposure Data"

2. Regulatory Guide 8.25, Revision 1, "Air Sampling in the Workplace"

3. Regulatory Guide 8.34, "Monitoring Criteria and Methods to Calculate
Occupational Radiation Doses"

4. Regulatory Guide 8.35, "Planned Special Exposures"

5. Regulatory Guide 8.36, "Radiation Dose to the Embryo/Fetus"

Copies of issued regulatory guides may be purchased from the Government
Printing Office (GPO) at the current GPO price. Information on prices may be
obtained by contacting the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, P.O. Box 37082, Washington, D.C. 20013-7082, or by
telephoning (202) 512-2249 or (202) 512-2171.

Several additional guides have been published in draft form for comment and
should be published as regulatory guides by mid-93. These are:

1. DG-8005, "Assessing External Radiation Dose from Airborne Radioactive
Materials"

2. DG-8009, "Interpretation of Bioassay Measurements (Proposed Revision to
Regulatory Guide 8.9)"

3. DG-8013, "ALARA Levels for Effluents from Materials Facilities"
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For single copies of draft guides (which may be reproduced), requests shouldbe made to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555,Attention: Office of Administration, Distribution and Mail Services Section.
This information notice requires no specific action nor written response. Ifyou have any questions about the information in this notice, please contactone of the technical contacts listed below or the appropriate regional office.

Richard E. Cunningham, Director
Division of Industrial and
Medical Nuclear Safety

Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards

Technical contacts: Joseph E. DeCicco, NMSS
(301) 504-2067

Charleen T. Raddatz, RES
(301) 492-3645

Attachments:
1. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 166,

August 26, 1992, pp. 38588-38590
2. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 169,

August 31, 1992, pp. 39353-39358
3. List of Recently Issued NMSS Information Notices
4. List of Recently Issued NRC Information Notices
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destinations must be at least I S inchel
in diameter. Also, red-skinned varieties
of potatoes may be shipped without
regard to a minimum size requirement.
they otherwise grade at least U.S. No. I
Non-red-skinned varieties of potatoes
that are 1% inches in diameter or less
may be shipped if they grade at least
U.S. No. 1. Prior to the interim final rule

potatoes shipped in 50pound cartons
had to meet a minimum grade of U.S.

No. I except that potatoes that failed to
meet the U.S. No.1 grade only because
of hollow heart and/or internal
discoloration could be shipped providec
that no more than ten percent hollow
heart and/or internal discoloration was
present or not more than five percent
serious damage by Internal defects.

Customers had been requesting U.S.
No. 2 grade potatoes In 50-pound
cartons because 50-pound burlap jacks
and paper bags were messy, unsanitary
and did not stack well on pallets. Some
retail and restaurant trade buyers
complained that burlap sacks were dirty
and could shed fibers. Further, paper
bags could tear before arriving at their
destination.

Many customers had been purchasing
potatoes from other areas where U.S.
No. 2 grade potatoes are packed in 50
pound cartons. The committee
responded to these changing market
conditions so handlers would not lose
sales.

This action continues to authorize
Oregon-Californis potato handlers to
ship U.S. No. 2 grade potatoes, weighing
at least 10 ounces, in 50pound cartons.
This action will increase overall potato
shipments from the production area,
increase financial returns to the industry
and satisfy customer needs

An interim final rule relaxing the pack
regulations was published In the Federal
Register on June 1, 1992157 FR 241.
A 30-day comment period was
established to provide anopportunity
for written comments. The comment
period ended on July l0 1992. No
comments were received.

Based on the above, the Administrator
of the AMS has determined tha this
action will not have a signicant
economic Impact on a sustantl

number of smal entitie-
After consideration of all avalable

information It is found that the
continued relaxation of the pack
regulations, as hereinafter set forth, will
tend to effectuate the declared policy of
the AcL
* Pursuant to 6 U&C- 3 it Is also
found and determined that good cause

exists for not postponing the effective
date of this action untI 30 days after
publication in the Federl Regi

because: 1) ThIs action coninues In

I.

if

effect the relaxed pack requirements: (2)
potato shippers will need no additional
time to continue complying with the
relaxed requirements; (3) the interim
final rule provided a 30-day comment

US NuclearRej-itoy Commission,
Washington. DC 20355; Telephone 4301)
49243785.
8UWPLEIIMTAIY INFORMAT14ft

period and no comments were received Backgroundand (4) no useful purpose will be served On December 13, 1990 theby delaying the effective date until 30 Commission approved the final revisiondays after publication. of 10 CFR part 20 "Standards for
List of Subjects in 7 CFR 47 Protection Against Radiaton." which

incorporated the recommendations ofMarketing agreements, Potatoes, the Interatonal ommission onReporting and recordkeeping Radioloical Protection (ICRPJ Issued inrequirements. I and implemented theI Accordingly, the interim final rule 17 umpme nte d therecommendations contained in theamending the provisions of section - Guidance to Federal Agencies for947.340. publlshed in the Federal Occupational Exposure signed by theRegister 58 FR 24541. Jne 1Q 1992) Is President In 1987. With the approval ofadopted as a final rule without change. the final rule, the Commission specified
Note: This section will appear in the annual Its desire to have the rule becomeCode of Federal Regulations. effective 30 days following publicationDated Augt 1i. 199 in the Federal Register with a provisionRobet C. Keenay, that licensees would be permitted untilDeputyDwrectr, Fn, tand vqetbe January 1, 1993, to Implement theDivison revision. The Commission also stated

IFR Doc. 12-2 Filed S 2S-2t45 amI that Agreement States should requireNAMO cooc 84*2- that all Agreement State licensees
comply with compatible State
regulations on or before January 1, 1994,=UCLEAR REGULATORY with early implementation encouraged.COMMISSION When the Commission approved the
revision to 10 CFR part 20, the10 CFR Parts 19 and 20 Commission and-the NRC staff expected

RtUN Xt5150-A t that the revised standards for protection
against radiation would be published in

Standa*s for Protction Agairta the Federal Register in early JanuaryRadatloln Extension of 1992, giving licensees 2 full years tohittion Dat, meet the required Implementation date.
The Commission also expected that theAGLcv Nuclear Regulatory related draft regulatory guides would beCommission.CoFinalo rle.published for public comment early InACT__t _inal rulea 19 and published in final form by
December 21. 199. Unfortunately,

u r.Thl e Nudea Regulatory ifficulties arose with the publication of
Commisson (NRC) Is extending the the final rule because of the need toImplementation date for its revised satisfy the legal and proceduralstandards for protection against requirements necessary to accommodateradiation and making a confornmng concurrent enforcement of both thechange to Its regulation. See existing requirements contained in 10SUPPt.Eusna EORUV ATMO for CFR p art 20. as well as the newspecific ruatory parts effected. h standards for protection againstrule extends the date by which NRC radiation contained in It 20.1001-icensees are reuired to implement the 20.2402. Because of these problems andrevised standard for protection against the need to revise the numbering systemradiation to January 1, 1994. The 1-year and Implementaton sectionsextension provides licensees additional ccordngly, the final rule was nottime to examine and implement the ? * published'until May 2l1 158 FRruatory guidance developed to 233eo] There was also a correspondingsupport ah rule. It also establishes a delay in the development andconcurrent Implementation date for NRC publication of the regulory gdes

licensees nd ment Ste On October 16, 191. the Nuclear
censee, Management and Resources Council

URFCTra DAnT SeptemberZS 192 (NUMARC) requested that the
FOR KM= UOMATION coNTAMr.. Commission extend the date forDr. Donald A CooL Chief, Radiation Implementation of the revised 10 CFRProtection and Health Effects Branch, part 20 from January 1. 993 to JanuaryDivision of Regulatory Applications, .1 lS94. NUMARCa basis for thi.'Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research. request was that the regulatory guides
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associated with the rulemaking bad not
been completed as indicated at the time
the final rule was published. On October
24 991. and November 22.1991. similar
requests were filed by the Yankee
Atomic Electric Company (YAEC) and
the National Organization of Test
Research and Training Reactors (TRTR).
In a letter dated December 12 1991.
NUMARC provided additional
information regarding its position on the
availability and importance of certain
regulatory guidance documents to the
implementation process of the final rule.

The Commission's discussion of the
need for regulatory guidance. published
as part of the Statement of
Considerations. section IV. "Need for
Additional Regulatory Guides" in the
final rule, recognized that the
incorporation of many new concepts
into part 20 would require additional
guidance and explanation of their
application to practical problems in
radiation protection. The discussion also
included a listing of some of the guides
that were being developed or revised.
although no measure of importance or
priority was provided with the listing.
The December 12. I9. letter stated
NUMARC* position on the availability
and importance of certain regulatory
guides to the Implementation process for
the revision of 10 CFR part 20.

In response to the additional
information provided by NUMARC and
in consideration of the topics to be
addressed, the NRC evaluated the
regulatory guides which were under
development and determined which
guides would be especially useful for
implementation of the revision.
Regulatory gulides covering new
requirements or new concepts in the
revised standards for protection against
radiation have been issued in final form.

Comments on the Proposed Rule
The Commission received thirty-four

(34) letters commenting on the proposed
rule.

The majority of commenters stated
agreement with the proposed rule.
indicating that the additional time was
needed to effectively implement the
revisions to 10 CFR part 20. Many.
commenters were in favor of concurrent
adoption of the rule by NRC licensees.
and Agreement States. However.
several utilities, while indicating
agreement with industry on delaying the
rule stated that a delay would result In
additional costs by extending the
implementation effort for an additional
year and emphasized that regulatory
guidance should be available to support'
early implementation on lanuary 1. 1993.

One comment was received opposing
any delay, citing the need to move

forward and adopt the newer
International standards for worker
protection rather than delay any longer
the adoption of these revisions to 10
CFR part 20. While the Commission
believes that adoption of these revisions
i necessary. an additional year's delay
should not result in any decrease in
workers protection. The current practice
of keeping radiation exposures as low
as is reasonably achievable (ALARA)'
has resulted in the average radiation
dose to occupationally exposed
individuals to be well below the limits
of the amended part 20 and also below
the 2 rem average recently
recommended as a limitation by the
International Commission on
Radiological Protection.

It is the Commission's goal to have a
firm and consistent basis for
enforcement at the time the final rule is
fully implemented. In support of this
goal. the Commission has considered
and is granting a delay in the published
January 1. 1993 implementation date, as
requested by NUMARC, TRTR. and
YAEC based on the following
considerations. First, a delay in the
Implementation date will provide
licensees with the opportunity to further
study the rule and regulatory guides
and. therefore, should result in a more
orderly and efficient implementation. A
delay will also provide additional time
to obtain adequate resources for
Implementation actions and contracted
assistance. Second. extending the
implementation date for NRC licensees I
year to January 1. 1994 will provide a
uniform; concurrent Implementation
date for NRC licensees and Agreement
Statea thereby eliminating the period
during which Agreement States could
still be enforcing the existing part 20
while NRC would be requiring
adherence to the revised part 20.
Environental Impact: Categorical
Exclusion

The NRC has determined that this rule
Is the type of action described in
categorical exclusion 10 CFR 51.22(c)(2):
An administrative action that will not
result in any hardship. Therefore.
neither an environmental impact
statement nor an environmental
assessment has been prepared for this
proposed rule.
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement

This final rule does not contain a new
or amended Information collection
requirement subject to the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980(44 U.S.C. 3501 et
seq.). Existing requirements. Including
requirements contained in if 20.1001-
202401. published on May 2. 19I. were
approved by the Office of Management

and Budget. approval numbers 3150-
W14. and 3150-0044.
Regulatory Analysis

The amendment is administrative and
will not have a significant impact:
therefore, the Commission has not
prepared a regulatory analysis on this
regulation. The final regulatory analysis
for the final rule that was published on
May 1. 1991. examined the costs and
benefits of the alternatives considered
by the Commission and is available for
inspection in the NRC Public Document
room. 2120 L Street. NW. (Lower Level).
Washington, DC
Regulatory Flexibility Analysis

In accordance with the Regulatory
Flexibility Act of 1980. 5 U.S.C. 605(b).
the Commission certifies that this is an
administrative action that will, not have
a significant impact upon a substantive
number of small entities This action
will apply to all NRC licensees. The
final rule affects approximately 7.500
licensees, approximately one-quarter of
which are classified as small entities
under 10 CFR part 20.

The types of small entities that would
be affected by this final rule include
physicians. small hospitals. small
laboratories. Industrial applications in
small industries. radiographers. and well
loggers.

This administrative action will result
in no increase in the burden on NRC
licensees Rather, It will provide
licensees an additional year to
implement the revisions to 10 CFR part
20 It will also reduce the Commission's
administrative burden by providing a
concurrrent implementation date for all
licensees and by facilitating publication
of regulatory guidance.

*Backfit Analysis
The NRC has determined that the

backfit rule. 10 CFR 50109, does not
apply to the final rule and, therefore.
that a backfit analysis is not required for
this rule. This amendment is
administrative In nature and does not
involve any provisions which would
impose backfits as defined in 10 CFR
S0.109(al){1.

List of Subjects

lo CFA Part 19
Criminal penalties Environmental

protection. Nuclear materials. Nuclear
power plants and reactors. Occupational
safety and health. Radiation protection.
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. and Sex discrimination.
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10 CFR Part 20
Byproduct material. Criminal

penalties. Licensed material. Nuclear
materials, Nuclear power plants and
reactors. Occupational safety and
health. Packaging and containers.
Radiation protection, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements. Special
nuclear material. Source material.
Waste treatment and disposal

For reasons set out In the preamble
and under the authority of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. as amended. the
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974. as
amended, and 5 US.C. 53. the NRC Is
adopting the following amendments to
10 CFR parts 19 and 20.

PART I.-NOTICES, INSTRUCTIONS,
AND REPORTS TO WORKERS:
INSPECTION AND INVESTIGATIONS

1. The authority citation for part 19
continues to read In part as follows:

Authtri Sec. 161.68 Stat O. as
amended (42 USC 2Z01 sec. 201. W Stat.
1242. as amended (42 U.S.C. 5641) * .

In I 13.=3 paragraph (b) is revised
to read follows:

I 1.13 Notifcations and reports to

0 * * * 0

(b) Each licensee shall advise each
worker annually of the worker's dose as
shown in records maintained by the
licensee pursuant to part 20 (I 20.401
and I 20.01 or. for licensees
Imrplementing the provisions of
I1 20-1001-20421. I 202120). Prior to
January 1.1994. licensees operating
under It 201-20o.0 are required to
provide this information only upon
request of the worker.
* * 0 0 0

PART 20-STANDARDS FOR
PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATOIO

3. The authority citation for part 20
continues to read as follows:

AuLty secs. 53.63. G .1. 103.o0 t*oa
18Z 1t 8 GoStal. O93X0 3 0338. O3XI. 4
353.55. a amended (42 U.S.C. 20 .2
2095.2111.2133.2134.220 se s.
201. as amended. 202 20658 Stat. 24 as
amended. 244 1246142 U.S.C. 4.542.

Section 20.408 also Issued under sec. 235.
141. Pub. L 27--2. 36 Stat. =2.2241 (42
US.C. 1055. 10161).

For the purposes of sac. 233. 68 Stat. O5 u
amended 142 US.C. W23) II 20.101. 201.0.
20.103 (. lb), and ((. 2QI14 (s) and (b.
20.105b 20.106(1a 20.201. 20.22(j 201
20-207-.2 0020.30. 20 6205.20.12m
20.1201-MIs 20.1206. 20.1207.20.120.
20. 130.20.1302 20.1501. 20.282 .20jeo6 (a)
and (d. 20.16. 2o1n 201.0L. 20J70
2M. 20.10. 2.1 9a) 2D.302.o.1906

20.106.W2= 72011203002203002.0
2s (b) and le( a 2020 .D1012 0.
2.0-20.6. and 23230 ame issued under
sec. 16b. W SaL 948. as amended (42 U.S.C.
22=1(bfl I 20M.1d) Is issued under the
Privacy Act of 2374. Pub. L 03-579. 5 US.C.
US2a; and If 20.102. 20.103(el. 20.40120.40.
20.406b. 20.401.2 O102(a) (2) and (4).
2D.120(c) Z0.120B(g) and p). 20.19(cX),1
20J905 (c) and (d). 20.20Dlc1 20 !-btd).
2.205-202t . snd 2201-207 are
issued undr sec. 161o.68 Stat 950Q as
amended (42 US.C. 2=0ao).

4. In I 20.1008 paragraph (a) Is
revised to rad as follows:

2.1t00 Impementaon
(a) Ucensees shall implement the

provisions of II 20.1001-202401 on or
before January 1.1394. If a licensee
chooses to Implement the provisions of
II 20.1001-20401 prlor to January 2.
1994 the licensee shall Implement all
provision of these sections not
otherwise exam pted by paragraph (d) of
this secton. and shall provide written
notification to either the Director of the
Office of Nuclear Materials Safety and
Safeguards or the Director of the Office
of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, as
appropriate, that the licensee Is adopting
early impementation of II 201001-
202A1 and associated appendices. Until
January 2. 1994. or until the licensee
notifies the Commission of early
Implementation, compliance will be
required with 11 20.1-20601 of this part
* 0 * * 0

Dated at Rockvile. Maryland. this 20th day
of Augst e.

For the Nudger Regulatory Commission.
Swum!d J. Chimc.

&wyfdbe CommisionL
(FR Doc. 02-0105 Filed 11-07ft 45 arp].

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Feral Enrgy ReWatory
Commission

IS CM Part 21

In R. Pieli Servce ObUgatlons and
Revisions to Regulations Govening
Self.In4QpIsrn& Transportation
Under Part 2" of VW Commission's
Regulations order Grnth, hk Par,
an Denyi In Pa4, Clarflcatio
Rehearing, and Reconsldcratlot
Issued Ampst 2. ..
AGENt: Federal nesary Regulatory
Commissin ' 4- - .
ACISoS Ordei n reheiing I
reconsideraion, and larific ation

SLUMAM On June 24.1992. the
Commission Issued an order (59 FERC
1. 6231,5 FR 29.02 (July 1. 1992))
grantin, In part. Natural Gas
Clearinghouse's motion for the
establishmnent of generic discovery
procedures applicable to all pipelines'
individual Order No. 636 restructuring
proceedings. Timely requests for
rehearing of the June 24 order were filed
by Columbia Gas Transmission
Corporation and Columbia Gulf
Transmission Company, Indiana Gas
Company. United Distribution
Companies, and Tennessee Gas Pipeline
Company. Northern Natural Gas
Company. Transwestern Pipeline
Company. and Florida Gas
Transmission Company jointly filed a
timely request for clarification or.
alternatively, rehearing. The Coastal
Companies iled a request for
reconsideration. This order grants. In
part, and denies. In part. clarification.
rehearing, and reconsideration.
W/R PFURTh WORMATM CONAC
Mary 8enge. Office of the General
CounseL Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 825 North Capitol Street,
NE. Washington, DC 20428 (202) 208-
1214.
1UPPIM IMARY lORMATION In
addition to publishing the full text of this
document in the Federal Register the
Commission also provides all Interested
persons an opportunity to inspect or
copy the contents of his document
during normal business hours In room
3104. 941 North Capitol Street. NE.
Washington, DC 20428.

The Commission Issuance Posting
System OCIPS), an electronic bulletin
board service, provides access to the
texts of formal documents Issued by the
Commission. CIPS is available at no
charge to the user and may be accessed
using a personal computer with a
modem by dialing (202) 20-1397J To
acces CIPS, set your communications
software to use 300. 1200. or 2400 baud.
full duplex, no parity, a data bits, and 1
stop bit. The full text of this order will
be available on CIPS for 30 days from
the date of issuance. The complete text
on diskette In WordPerfect format may
also be purchased from the
Commission's contractor. La Dorn
Systems Corporation. also located In
room 338. 941 North Capitol Street NE.
Washington, DC 20428.

On June 24 .1992 the Commission
bssued an order anting. I par. Natural
as Clearinghoures (NOC) motion for

he estabshment of generic discovery
procodures applicable to all pipelines'
Individual Ordler No. 66 restructuring
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ransporfig the mlat swine to Miniatw eswim. fiw hbi
F. Kennedy Aport bs a smal prion f - .ralsed aspets orce laboratc
the overall cost of exporting te ,_ purposes th do not WelshI
allowing wse of IDgan Internaioal pumds at turunity.
Airport In Massachusetts il have * * *
minimal economic effect on the a In 1 K 14. pamgreph (a)
exporters. Further. dince this ctEn by redesugting paragraphs
involves one type of anlm. it"s trough (a)(IX) asagu
unlikely to have any signficant effect an through (a)( --). -p.ctvu
any entity Involved in aling or adding a new paragraph (aX1
transporting livetock fouows.

Under these circumstances, the
Admin;itrator of the Animal aid liant Pots of eer2w*toni
Health Inspection Service has * - hc
determined that this action wll not ha" (] l
a significant economic impact on a MasschweUt. I Bost
substantial number of small antites.

ar u(a 1 h inasl EAL
Paprork Redluto Act laur *Ina only). E~ast I

vd.and
my lesting
Bore than -

is amended

* (aXe)
and by
n) to read as

,deipo1

and dbarificaton and update of
r'zlatlaf cetainmaterial

licensee_
VfnCTWU DAlt October 1. 199
o0 RRuI4 NORMT3n cof"nmrc

Mr. C.W. Nilsen. telephone (301) 492-
3834 or Mr. Joseph J. Mate, telephone
(301) 492-3795, Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research. U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Washington.
DC D556
SUPPLEMENTARY WF oRATIc

This rule contains so new Information
collection or recordkeeping
requirements under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980( " U.S.C. 35M ot
seq.).
Executive Order 1297

Cath lrogrofaFtderd listed J In the

underNo.10.02S and is subject to
E~xecutive Orter 12372, which requires
intergovernmental consultaton with
State and local officials. (See 7 CR part
015. subpart V.)

Executive Order 178
This rule has been reviewed under

Executive Order 12773 CIl Justice
Reform. This rule- (1) Preempts all State
and local laws and regulations that are
inconsistent with tis rule: (2) has no
retroactive effect and (S) does not
eIuire administrative proceedings
=beore parties may le suit In court

challenging Its provisions.
Ust of SubjectsIn9QRPau 1 .

Animal diseases. A1nalwelfre,
Exports, Livestockc. Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements,
Trlna tion*

Accordiny.9CFRpaurtui
amended as follow

PART 91-INSPECTION AND
HANDUNG OF LVESTOCK FO
EXPORTATION

1 The auc owtyityatim forparta
contlstues toread as ffollow

212. 34b, SW ML & 014 M 6. USC
4aft 40Ub. 40 USC U. 1 d); 7 C azLt wL,1.
and 7Lzxd)

2 In I 9LI a definition for mlnatura
swine" is added in alphabetical order to
read asfollow:;

f*t _ ; ;..'
0*4. * _. 4 ,:^,*-.

Massachusetts 0212z8C ( IN
.* . 0 * 4

Donse inWaalngtos. DC. fis
Augst
Rober M~all-
Addom r. JAafmalandPla
knpetonSerrv . -
PR Doc. t 04M Filed -Z

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Parts 20 wd 60

Reucin the Regulatory Su

AGECf: Nuclear Regdatoty
Commission.
"ciMM Finarl ms
SUmmr. The Nuclear Regu
Com fion pC is amandil
regulations to reduce the re
burden on nuclear lbisees.

Coam-I l n i response to a
Predentida memorandum re
that selected Federal agenclei
and modify regulations that
eliminate any ieoe-s'ayh
go l regulation and i
the regulated conmtIs
to dupatv orinconsistnt i
In that spirit, the NRCe Comrn
R GenerictaRquirementi
idened eight areas whem n
could be revised to reduce the
regulatory IuI n on license
in any way reducing e pro
the public bealt and saey
common defense and seurit
amendments a*tdreu I
regulatory requirements rate

systems foroperating pawrm

On January 2L 12Z the Presideni of
Mport the United States signed a memorandum
Boston. addressed to selected Federal Agency
Z5489. Heads who ae concerned with energy

production and protection of the
Ni &y of environment The memorandum

- requested the addressees work together
-- to streamline the regulatory process and

t ensure that the regulatory communlty s
not subject to duplicative or Inconsistent

IS Uam] fulatlom
On the same day, the President signed

- a second memorndum entitled
"Reducing the Burden of Government
Regulatlo.L This memorandum, which
was sent to all Pederal agencies, set
aside a OD-day period to review and
evaluate exdsting regulations and
programs and to identify and accelerate
action on Initiatives that will eliminate

rden on any unnecessary regulatory burden. At
the end of the review perlod agencies
were to submit a written report

- Indicating the ulatory changes
recommended or made during the
review period and Ite potential savings
as a reult of the dianges.

girsI. pou tothe Preddential
ay me te Commission decided

This actfl that It would be consistent with Its
aby te pocyW toma torhe Impactof

complylig with NRC regulations by Its
esting licensees to Instruct its Committee to

* reviaw Review Generic Requirements (CRGR)
Vid to eView existing NRC regulatioos to
rden of jietermfe Whether regulatory burdens
aien that can be reduced without In any way
t subject reducing the protection for the public

regulation. health and safety and the amm
rittee to defen and security. In accomplishing
rCROR their rmview. the CGR drew upon

92 t=I "Vious stdies and comments
.cother Fderal gencies,

i Without and &h Cmmsor sta A Federa
ctimfor Registar Notice was publshed on
rS Ie February 1I2 (57 Fl 69) seeking
* Th Bad public commeat In connection with the
say review, and a second Federal Re1ser
d to do Notlce oa Urh 23,1992 (SFR7 99O)
t . discussed likely or possible candidates
din- for action. based on CRGRse
ianc eyaJu tioOf cmments. Ated
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public meeting was held on March 27.
1992 in Bethesda. Maryland.

After completing their special review.
the CRCR recommended revising the.
regulations in eight areas. The proposed
revisions met the criteria for reducing
the burden without in any way reducing
the protection for public health and
safety and common defense and
security.

The Chairman of the NRC sent a
report to the President of the United
States on April 27. 1992. which
summarized NRC's activities concerning
the President's directive and advised the
President that NRC would pursue the
CRGRs recommendations expeditiously
within the framework of the procedures
and practices for rulemaking.

On June 1. 199Z in response to a"
memorandum from the President of the
United States, dated April 29.1992. the
Commission directed the staff to strive
to publish the proposed rule changes In
the eight areas identified by the CRGR
in the Federal Register for comment as

on as possible, but not later than June
15. 199L.with a view to issuing the final
rules in the Federal Register no later
than August 27. 1992. On June 18 1992
(57 FR 27187). the NRC published the
proposed rulemaking in the Federal
Register for comment. The comment
period expired on July 20.1992.
Summary and Analysis of Public
Comments

Thirty comment letters were received
on the proposed rule and are available
for public inspection, and copying for a
fee, at the Commission's Public
Document Room located at 2120 L street.
NW. (Lower Level). Washington. DC.
The comments on the proposed rule
came from a variety of sources These
included private citizens, publicly-held
corporations citizens' groups, the armed
forces, industry representatives. electric
power companies or their
representatives, and legal firms. Eleven
significant points were raised by the
commenters. Of the 30 comment letters
received 28 letters were favorable and 2
letters were partially opposed to the
regulation changes The comments and
their resolutions are discussed below.

1. Comment One commenter
suggested that the Commission not only
amend I 20&1906(b) concerning
contamination monitoring but also issue
a statement that those litensees still
operating under the old part 20 not be
required to monitor packages for
contamination that meet the conditions
of i 20.1908(b).

Respons. The NRC does not believe
that the suggested change by the-
com enter is necessary because the
amendment of J2 =1906(b) will make the

subject contamination monitoring
requirements of the new part 20
essentially the same as those contained
in the existing part 20 1( 20.20(b)(1)(iii)
and (c)(P)).

2. Comment. One commenter opposed
the rule on the basis that sealed sources
routinely leak and, therefore, should not
be excluded from monitoring.

The commenter cited an example
where a driver and a truck were
contaminated because of a failure to
conduct a proper radiation sweep.

Response. The final rule does not
exempt licensees from monitoring or
surveying any packages with evidence
of degradation of package Integrity.
including evidence of potential
contamination. Likewise, this revision
does not relax the preshipment
requirements for monitoring of packages
contained in 10 CFR part 71. MNRC
does not have any evidence that
supports the commenter s assertion that
sealed sources routinely leak and. thus.
the NRC believes that the requirements
in place are sufficient to detect potential
abnormal situations. No amount of
regulation can, a priori, preclude all
incidents involving leaking sources.
However, these incidents can be dealt
with through followup inspection and
enforcement under the present
regulatory scheme.

3. CommenL Several commenters
addressed in general terms the need for
the NRC to continue Its efforts to reduce
any unnecessary regulatory burden on
licensees through amendments to 10
CFR chapter L

Response The NRC will continue its
efforts to identify additional
amendments that will provide for a
reduction in regulatory burden while
still asruring adequate protection of the
public health and safety.

4. Comment. One commenter
questioned the basis for exempting from
external monitoring for radiation levels
only nuclear material that was either In
the form of a gas or in a special form
since the external radiation levels are
dependent upon radlonuclides, quantity.
shielding and distance between-
radioactive material and the point of
interest rather than material form.

Response. The NRC agreei with the
commenter that the requirement to
survey, upon receipt, the radiation levels
on the package exterior should be based
on the potential radiation hazard.
Therefore, the requirement specified in
10 CFR 20=1906(b)(2) that monitoring of
radiation levels be performed on labeled
packages Is being revised to delete the
exemption that the radioactive material
be In the form of a gas or In special form
as defined in 10 CFR 71.4.

S. Comment, One commenter
questioned whether the monitoring
requirements were applicable for
packages that show evidence of damage.

Response. The wording of 10 CFR
20.19DO(b)(3) has been revised to
indicate more clearly that packages with
evidence of damage are to be monitored
for both radioactive contamination and
for radiation levels.

A Comment. Several commenters
requested that the proposed wording to
10 CFR 50.71(e)(4) concerning FSAR
updates be revised to decouple the
FSAR updates from the refueling cycle
and that the 24-month requirement for
updates Is an unnecessary restriction.

Response. The proposed changes
were not accepted. The majority of
facility design changes reflected in an
updated FSAR are effected during the
refueling outage. The use of the refueling
cycle interval provides for a current
plant status document that is
coordinated with plant changes. The
wording of I 50.72(e)(4) is not restrictive
to plants that will eventually increase
their refueling cycle to 24 months.

7. Comment. Three electric utilities
requested that the proposed wording in
10 CFR 50.38a)(2) concerning
radiological effluent reporting be revised
to specify a particular date. One
commenter suggested: "The report must
be submitted as specified in I 50.4 prior
to March 31 of each year."

Response The wording of 10 CFR
.0S.3(a)(2) gives the licensee maximum
flexibility for scheduling submission of
radiological effluent reports with the
only restriction being that the interval
between reports must not exceed 12
months. The reporting requirements
remain as proposed.

& Comment. Two commenters
suggested that the amendments indicate
that the changes in reporting
requirements of the new regulations
takze precedence over the existing
license technical specifications or
license conditions where there may be a
conflict

Response. The proposed amendments
are generic and licensees may request
administrative amendments to any
conflicting license condition or technical
specification as needed.

9. Comment. Two commenters
suggested that NRC reconsider the need
for icensees to submit 10 CFR 503Ba(2)-
effluent release reports and 10 CFR 50.59
reports concerning annual design
changes The commenters noted the
requirement for these reports was issued
before the Final Safety Analysis Reports
were required to be updated periodically
and before resident inspectors were
assigned to all reactor sites. The

p
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commenters also observed that these
reports are now available an site for
review by inspectors at any time and
that most design changes are reflected
In the FSARs. Further, the commenters
did not believe that these reports are
routinely reviewed by the NRC staff.
The commenters believed that if the
requirements to submit such a report
were eliminated, there would be no
impact on safety, the required
evaluations could continue to be
performed, and the reports would
continue to be available for review. The
commenters believed that the deletion
of these requirements would contribute
to significant increased savings by
licensees.

Response. The consequence of
eliminating the requirements for these
reports requires significant additional
assessment. Thus, the proposed
revisions have not been modified in
order not to delay the benefit of burden
reduction Although this proposal will
not be addressed in the current
rulemaking. these suggested revisions
will be evaluated as part of an ongoing
NRC effort

10. CommzenL One commenter
questioned whether the changes in
reporting frequency of facility changes
under 20 CFR 50.59. FSAR updates. and
radiological effluent reports would
impair the ability of the NRC to review
the information in a timely manner.

Response. The resident inspector
program along with regional regulatory
programs provide timely and in some
cases day-by-day review of facility
operations. The changes being made will
not impair NRCs ability to review the
information.

n1. Comment. One commenter
(Yankee Atomic Electric Co.) stated that
the FSAR update changes discussed In
Action Item 1 in The proposed rule and
in Action Item 7 of this document
emanated from a petition for rulemaking
that they submitted to the NRC on
February 0, 1990 PRM 50o-). The
notice of receipt for this petition was
published In the Federal Register on
May . 1990 55 FR 1808). Te petitioner
originally requested that nuclear power
plant licensees be allowed to file FSAR
reports at periods greater than annually.
They suggested that I 50.71(e)(4) be
revised to read as follows: "Subsequent
revisions shall be fled no later than a
months after completion of each
planned refueling outage for a licensee's
facility. If two or more facilities share a
common FSAR the licensees shall
designate the refueling outage schedule
on one of the multiple facilities to
establish the schedule for revisons of
the common FSAL The FSAR revisions
shall reflect All changes up to a

maximum of 6 mnonths prior to the date
of filing

During the comment period on this
proposed rule. Yankee Atomic Electric
Co. stated that the period between
successive FSAR updates should not be
limited to 24 months as proposed. Their
rationale was that the restriction of 24
months was unnecessary.

Response. Upon receipt of the Yankee
Atomic Electric Co. comment letter of
July 20, 1992 the NRC again reviewed
the petition (PRM 5045) submitted by
Yankee Atomic Electric Co. and the
comments submitted in response to the
Notice of Receipt Based on this review,
the NRC believes that the current action
being taken to reduce the burden on
nuclear licensees Is substantially smilr
to the relief requested In the petition.
The 24-month interval for successive
FSAR updates Is addressed in comment
number 6 above. It should be noted &t
the petition did not contain a specific
reference to a number of months
regarding eucceusive FS;AR updteks.
With respect to the petitioner's concern
about multiple facilities sharing a
common FSAlR. licensees will have
maximum flexibility for scheduling
updates on a case-by-case basis. This
final rle does not address multiple
facilities.

hils final rule Is considered by the
NRC to MMt the petition submitted by
the Yankeeitomic Electric Co. This
final rule constitutes final NRC action
on the petition

Discusin
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Is amending 10 CFR parts 20 and 50 to
implement the eight proposed actions
identified below and also Identified in
the report on "Special Review of
Existing NRC Regulations" that was
completed by the CRGR and that was
attached to Chairman Selin's letter to
the White House dated April 27V1.9

hlese actions will not reduce the
protection of the public health and
safety or the common defense and
security. Each of the eight actions Is
discussed below.
L. Posti of Rooms Ocpied by
Diagnos tic Nucdeor Medicine Pftients
(10 CFR 20.1903(b))

Ihe revision reduces the posting
requirements for rooms in hospitals
occupied by patients admianitered
radioactive materials who might
otherwise be released from confinement
under the provisions of 10 CFR 3575.

The estimated savings to licensees Is
3o00o000 for elimination of the need for

posting.

Z Contaminatkn MonijarirW of
Packages 1o CFm z 0(b))

This action clarifies the regulations
and reduces the monitoring burden for
packages containing radioactive
material In the form of a gas or in a

pecidal form as defined in 10 CFR 71.4.
The estimated savings to licensees Is

$10.1 million.
S. Frequency of Radiological Effluent
Reports (10 CJll 5038a)

This action reduces the requirements
for the submission of reports concerning
the quantity of principal nuclides
released to unrestricted areas in liquid
and gaseous effluents from
semiannually to annually.

The estimated savings for this action.
assuming an average remaining plant
life of 28 years. is $18.00.000 for
licensees and S380.00 for the NRC.
4. Use of Fuel with Zrcanium-Based
(Other tham Zircaloy) Cladding (10 CFR
50W44 sa.a andAppendbr K to Part S0)

lhis action revises the acceptance
criteria In 10 CFR 50.44 and 50.48,
relating to evaluations of emergency
core cooling systems and combustible
as control applicable to zircaloy clad

fuel to Include ZIRLO clad fuel. This
revision to include ZIRLO as an
acceptable zirconium based cladding
material along with zircaloy will reduce
the licensee burden but will not reduce
the protection of the public health or
safety. The NRC will address. through
an appropriate separate rulemaking the
use ofother similar zirconium based
cladding materials when all of the
tecessary safety evaluations for those
materials have been completed.

The estimated savings for eliminating
the need to process recurring
exemptions to the regulations to
licensees Is $2 million and the savings to
the NRC is $50000. This estimate is
based on six plants per year requesting
the use of ZIRLO clad fuel over the next
a years.
5. Receipt Back of Processed Low Level
Waste (10 CFA =55)

l`his action Is addressed in a separate
rulemaking. For additional Information,
see the proposed re entitled Receipt
of Eyproducd and Special Nuclear
Material" published In the Feerl
Register on April 241992(57 FR 15034).
6f Annual Design Change Reports 10o
CFR W5M)

This action revises the requirements
for the annual submission of reports for
facility changes uwder 1 50.S9 (Changes,
tests, and experiments) to conform with
the proposed change for updating the
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FSAR (see Item 7). This action does not
affect the substance of the evaluation or
the documentation required for 1 50.59
type changes. It only affects the interval
for submission of the information to the
NRC. Instead of submitting the
information annually, the information
can be submitted on a refueling cycle
basis. provided the interval between
successive reports does not exceed 24
months.

The estimated savings for this action.
assuming an average remaining plant
life of 28 years. is $1500.000 for
licensees and $400,000 for the NRC.
7. Frequency of FinalSafely Anolysis
Report (FSAR) Updates (10 CFM 5071)

This action provides licensees with an
option from the current requirements for
the annual updating of the Final Safety
Analysis Report (FSAR). In lieu of an
annual submission, licensees may
choose to provide the required
information once per each refueling
outage. Updates to the FSAR can be
submitted 5 months after each refueling
outage, provided the interval between
successive updates to the FSAR does
not exceed 24 months. This action does
not affect the substance of FSAR
updates.

The estimated savings for this action.
assuming an average remaining plant
life of 26 years. is $1.100.000 for
licensees and S910000 for the NRC.
5. Elimination of Unnecessory Event
Reports (10 CFR 50.72 and s0.73)

This action is addressed in a separate
rulemaking. For additional information.
see the proposed rule entitled "Minor
Modifications to Nuclear Power Reactor
Event Reporting Requirements"
published in the Federal Reglstqr on
June Z. 1992 (s7 FR 28842)
Environmental Impact Categorl
Exclusion

The NRC determined that the final
regulation Is the type of action described
in categorical exclusions 10 CFR 5222(c)
(2) and (3). Therefore, neither an
environmental Impact statement nor an
environmental assessment has been
prepared for this final regulation.
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement

This final rule amends Information
collection requirements that are subject
to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980
(44 U.SC. 3501 et seq.). These
requirements were approved by the
Office of Management and Budget
approval numbers. 3150-004 and 3150-
0011.

The reduction of the public reporting
burden for this collection of Information
Is estimated to average 206 hours per

response for operating power reactors
and 1 hour per response for certain
materials licensees, Including the time
for reviewing instructions, searching
existing data sources, gathering and
maintaining the data needed and
completing and reviewing the collection
of information. Send comments
regarding this burden reduction or any
other aspect of this decrease in the
collection of information including
suggestions on this reduced burden to
the Information and Records
Management Branch (MNBB74). U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington. DC 2055; and to the Desk
Officer. Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs. NEOB-09 (3150-
0011. 3150-0014). Office of Management
and Budget Washington. DC 20503
Regulatory Analysis

The NRC Is amending its regulations
to reduce the regulatoiy burden on
nuclear licensees. This action reflects an
initiative on the part of the NRC and
responds to the spirit of President Bush's
memoranda of January 28 1992 which
requested that selected Federal agencies
review and modify regulations that will
reduce unnecessary burden of
governmental regulation and ensure that
the regulated community is not subject
to duplicative or inconsistent regulation.
The NRChas identified eight rulemaking
actions that would eliminate duplicative
or inconsistent regulatory requirements.
Six of the actions are included in this
p ackage. Two of the eight actions are

belng processed as separate
rulemaklcngs and are not discussed here.
The eight actions are as follows:

1. Posting oRooms Occupied by
Diagostc Nuclear Medicine Patients-
to include exceptions for posting
requirements for rooms in hospitals for
patients administered
radlopharmaceuticals for diagnostic
tests (10 CFR 201903(b)).

2. Contamination Monitoring of
Packages-to eliminate certain
provisions for contamination monitoring
of packages containing certain types of
radioactive material (10 CFR 20.1906(b)).

3. Frequency of Radiological Effluent
Reports-to change the frequency of
reports on power reactor radiological
effluents from twice per year to once per
year (10 CFR 5035a).

4. Use of Fuel with Zirconium-Based
Cladding-to eliminate the need to
obtain exemptions In order to use
certain fuel cladding material not
presently addressed in the regulations
(10 CFR 50.44. 10 CFR 50.46 and 10 CFR
part 50. appendix K

5 Receipt Back olfProcessed Low
Level Waste-separate rulemaking (10
CFR 50.54).

8. Annual Design Change Reports-to
change the frequency of reporting
changes at power reactors from once per
year to once per refueling cycle (10 CFR
50.59(b)).

7. Frequency of Final Safety Analysis
Report Updates-to change the
frequency of safety analysis report
updates from once per year to once per
refueling cycle (10 CFR 50.71).
a Elimination of unnecessary event

reports-separate rulemaking (10 CFR
50.72 and 50.73).

Each of these actions considers the
elimination or relaxation of regulatory
requirements currently'imposed on NRC
licensees. Action Items I and 2 would
affect material licensees while Action
Items 3 through a would affect power
reactor licensees. For each regulatory
action. the NRC has evaluated the
health and safety implications and the
cost impacts relative to a status quo
alternative. The NRC finds that each
would result in a reduction in burden
without reducing protection of the public
health and safety. The public health and
safety determination appears in a
document entitled "Report on Special
Review of Existing NRC Regulations by
the Committee to Review Generic
Requirements" issued on April 13 1992.
Additionally, an analysis of the safety
Implications of Action Item 4 is
available in a U.S. NRC letter to
Westinghouse Corporation dated July 1.
1991, entitled "Acceptance For
Referencing of Topical Report WCAP-
12810 "Vantage+Fuel Assembly
Reference Core Report" i(TAC NO.
77258)."

The cost savings to both the licensee
population and the NRC appear below.
Dollar impacts are expressed on a 1992
present worth basis In 2992 dollars. The
basis for these cost estimates is
available in a report entitled 'Analyses
of Potential Cost Savings for Selected
NRC Reforms" dated June 10.1992.

TorAL DiSCOUNTED COST SAVINGS As-
SOCIATED WFH PROPOSED REGULA-
TORY Rtvsiows

Ilon Ho tCIS doll=)

Reuatw r|nuio Ucees NRC
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Item 10.1 _-0.100
Rom Ilo .___z360
Ue 4m . _ _ 2. 0.050
ft* 5_NA * NIA
hin .. 1.5 0.400

noM 7.___._. _ MI t0.910
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Amo As en An MM dipww rate o 5%
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The NRC concludes that each of thes
proposed regulatory revisions is justifit
due to the net cost savings that will
accrue without reducing public health
and safety.
RIgulatory Flexibility Certification

As required by the Regulatory
Flexibility Act 5 U.S.C. 505(b), the
Commission certifies that, this rule will
not have a significant adverse economit
impact on a substantial number of smal
entities. The NRC has adopted size
standards that classify a small entity as
a small business or organization, one
whose gross annual receipts do not
exceed S3.5 million, or as a small
governmental jurisdiction whose
supporting population is 500 or less.
The first two issues involve the
relaxation of requirements which will
affect approximately 5.000 material
licensees. Although many of these
licensees may be small entities, there
should be no adverse impact on these
small licensees because the regulations
are being relaxed. The remaining six
issues affect 112 power reactor
licensees. The companies that own these
plants do not fall within the scope of the
definition of "small entities" set forth in
the Regulatory Flexibility Act or the
NRC Size Standards.
Backfit Analysis

The NRC has determined that the
backfit rule, 10 CFR 50.109, does not
apply to this final rule and, therefore.
that a backfit analysis is not required
because these amendments do not
involve any provisions that would
impose backfits as defined In 10 CFR
50.109(a)(1).

List of Subjects
10 CFR Part 20

Byproduct material. Criminal penalty,
Licensed material, Nuclear materials, -
Nuclear power plants and reactors.
Occupational safety and health.
Packaging and containers. Radiation
protection. Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. Source material. Special
nuclear material. Waste treatment and
disposal.
10 CFR Port 50

Antitrust. Classified information,
Criminal penalty, Fire protection.
Incorporation by reference,
Intergovernmental relations. Nuclear
power plants and reactors Radiation
protecton Reactor siting criteria,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.

For reasons set out in the preamble
and under the authority of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954. a amended. the

*e Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, as
td amended, and 5 U.S.C. 552 and 553, the

NRC is adopting the following
amendments to 10 CFR parts 20 and 50.

PART 20-STANDARDS FOR
PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION

1. The authority citation for part 20
continues to read as follows:

Authozity Secs. 3.63.65. 81.103. IN. 161
18z 18& 68 Stat. 90 933.035, 98 937.94
953. 9. as amended (42 USC. 2073.2093,
2095 ,2111. 213,2134,202M. 23233). sacs.
201. asamended. 20 20&8Stat. Z4 as
amended 12. 124e (42 US.C. 8415 84Z
1848).

Section 20.408 also issued under secs. 12
141. Pub. L 97-425 96 Stat. 2232 2241. (42
USC 10155 10t61).

For the purposes of sec. 233.68 Stat. W58 as
amended (42 US.C. 2273):
f11 20101. IO.201 20.103() (bl and I). 20.104
(a) and (b). 20.105 Ibl 20.O (a), 20.2. 20.202
(a) .0 2005. 20.207 20.301 20.303, 20.0 and20.305. 20.1102 20.1201-20.1204. 20.1208,
20.1207.20.1206.20.1301. 20.1302 20.150.
20.1502 20.1801 (a) and Id). 20.160Z 20.1803,
20.1701. 20.1704. 20. IOI. 20.1802 20.1901(a),
20.190Z 2Q.1904 20.1900 2D001.M20.2002.
20.2003.20=4.2 20.2005(b) and (cl 20.2008

e 20.2101-211020 Z01-220 and 20.230M
are issued under sec. 161(b 68 Stat. 948 as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(b)); J 20.2106(d) is
Issued under the Privacy Act of 1274. Pub. L
93479 5 US.C. 532a: and 1120.102 20.103(e1
20.401-20.407. 2X408(b). 20.409. 2=02(aX2J
and (4). 20.1204c). 20.1202 (g) and thl
201904(c)(40K 2.1905 (c) and Id). 20.2005(c.
20200ebHd)d 2a.2101-202103. 2amo4(bHd)
20.2105-20.2108, and 20 -202207 are.
issued under sec. 610,68 Stat. 950.
amended (42 U.S.C 2001(o)).

2. Section 20.1903 is amended by
revising paragraph (b) to read as
follows:

J f1903 Exceptions to posfn
requirments.
* * * * *

(bl Rooms or other areas in hospitals
that are occupied by patients are not
required to be posted with caution signs
pursuant to I 20.1902 provided that the
patient could be released from
confinement pursuant to I 35.74 of this i
chapter.
* * * * *0

3. Section 20.190 is amended by
revising paragraph (b) to read as
follows:

120190s Procedures for agm

(b) Each licensee shall- t
(1) Monitor the external surfaces of alabeled h package for radioactive

, abeled wth a Radioacti V t L Yel
te Yellow M liabel as sd in Mu . 1Departnat of anhpoutaton regquitaom. 40 CPR S17243 uad VW 2 4 a 6 5

contamination unless the package
contains only radioactive material in the
form of a gas or in special form as
defined in 10 CFR 714:

(2) Monitor the external surfaces of alabeled " package for radiation
levels unless the package contains
quantities of radioactive material that
are less than or equal to the Type A
quantity, as defined in 1 71.4 and
appendix A to part 71 of this chapter
and

(3) Monitor all packages known to
contain radioactive material for
radioactive contamination and radiation
levels If there Is evidence of degradation
of package integrity, such as packages
that are crushed, wet, or damaged.
* 0 . * *

PART 50-DOMESTIC UCENSING OF
PRODUCTION AND UTiLIZATION
FACILITIES

4. The authority citation for part So
continues to read as follows:

Authority Sec.. 102,103 104. 105.161 182
183. 18 189, 8 Stat. 9 t.37 938 948. 953,
954, 955, 8 as amended. sec. 234. 3 Stat.
1244. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2132, 2133.2134,
2135. 2201,223Z 2233.2238 2239, 2282): secs.
20. as amended, 202 206 38 Stat. 1242 as
amended. 144, 1248 (42 U.S.. C841. 584z
5848)

Section 50.7 also Issued under Pub. L 95-
601, Sec. 10, 22 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S.C. 5851).
Section 50.10 also issued under secs. 101. 16.
68 Slat. 93 955, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2131.
2235) sec. 102, Pub. L 01-190 U3 Sat. 553 (42
U.S.C 4332). Sections 50.13, 5054(dd). and
50.103 also Issued under sec. 1O0 68 Sat. 939,as amended (42 US.C 2138). Sections 50.23.
5. W5is. and 50.58 also issued under sec.
185, 0 Stat. 155(42 US.C. 2235). Sections
50.32a. SO 5, and appendix Q also Issued
under sec. 102. Pub. L 91-190. 3 Stat. 853 (42
US.QC 4332) Sections 50.34 and 50.54 alio
issued under sec. 204, 88 Stat 1245 (42 U.S.C.
58). Sections 50.5, 50*1, and 50.92 also
Issued under Pub. L 97415, 96 Stat. 2073 (42
U.S.C 2239 Section 1078 also issued under
sec. 122. 68 Stat. 939 (42 US.C 2152). Sections
80.0-50 also issued under sec. 1U,6 8 St t.
954, as amended (42 U.S.C 2234). Appendix F

ao issued under sec. 187,68 Slat. 95 (42
USC. 2237)

For the purposes of sec. 223. 68 Sat. 95a, as
amended (42 US.C 2273) 11 50 5 50.4e(a)
and (b). and 50.54(c) are issued under sec.
181b. 68 Stat. 948 as amended (42 U.S.C.
1201(b)); 11 0M.5 .7(a) 60.10(a)-Hc). 50.34(a)
and (e. 8O44(aHc). 50.48(a) and (b). 50O47(b).
K048(a), (c) (d). and (e). 50.49(a). 50U54a). (I).
i)(l) tIn). IP . t), Itl and (y), 5055().;Smsas) (cHe). (Si and (Ih), tO59(cl
50(a). 0.8(b) 5.0.64(b). 5W.85. and 50.80(a)
nd (bI are issued under sec. 161i 68 Slat.
949 as amended (42U.S.C.220(i)): andIt J0.9, 5Q49(dl, h and Ul 5054w). (z) (bb).
c). and Iddl. 50.5(e. 50.5(b). 5061(b).
30.(b), 570(). 50.(ac) and (a). 50.72(a).
|0.7(a) end (hl S0.74,60.2aand 50.90 are
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issued under seM. tle Meat. 5M as
amended 141 U.&C. 220)1ofl.

S. Section WM.3ea Is amended by
revising paragraph (a)(2) to read u
follows:

I 50-3M Tectuncl cieaUtnean
affluent km muclew power reacors.

(2) Each licensee shall submit a report
to Itie Commission annually that
specifies the quantity of each of the
prinipda radionuclides released to
unrestricted areas in liquid and in
pseous effluets during the previous 12
months of operation. including any other
information as may be required by the
Commission to estimate maximum
potential annual radiation doses to the
public resulting from effluent releases.
The report must be submitted as
speciied in I S04. and the time between
submission of the reports must be no
longer than 12 months. If quantities of
radioactive materials released during
the reporting period are sgnificantly
above design objectives, the report must
cover this specifically. On the basis of
these reports and any additional
information the Commission may obtain
from the licensee or others. th
Commission may require the licensee to
take action as the Commission deems
appropriate.

0. Section 50.4 Is amended
revising the introductory text
paragraphs (a. (bl and paragraph (cX1I
to read as follows:

3 50.44 Standards fow cembusibl gms
Contsi systeml"NOV1gM-wateroed p~we
reactors.

(a) Each boiling or pressurized lght.
water nuclear power reactor fueled with
oxide pellets within cylindrical
or ZIRLO claddinS must as o idedn
paragraphs (b) throughd)of ts
section. Include means Ior control of
hydrogen gas that may be enrated
following a postulated lossf-oolant
accident (LCA) by-
* * * *

(b) Each boiling or pressurized light.
water nuclear power reactor fueled with
oxide pellets within cylindrical zircaloy
or ZIRLO cladding must be provided
with the capability for-
* * * 0 0

(c)(1) For each boiling or presurized
light-water nuclear power reactor fueled
with oxide pellets within cylindrical
zrcaloy or ZIRLO cladding it mus be
shown that durin8f the time peziodi
followfing a postulstod LOCA. but pudor
to effective opertion of the cobustibl.
gas control sytem. eitler
* * * * 0

7. Section 50.461s amended by
revising paragraph aXi)(i) to read as
follows

15046 AcceptancecrIteriafremerency
core cooling systmomsforli wtert
onoear power reews.

(aXIXI) Ec boiling and pessurized
light-water nuclear power reactor fueled
with uranium oxide pellets within
cylindrical zircaloy c ZIRLWO cladding
must be provided with an emergency
cr cooligsytem (ECCS) tha msu t be
designd so that it calculatedl cooling
performanc ollwings posttlated losea
of-coolant accidents conforms to the
criteria set forti in paragraph (b) of tis
section. ECCS cooing performance must
be calcuated In acord with an
acceptable evaluation model and mut
be calculated for a number of postulated
loss-of-coolant accidents of different
sizes. locations and other properties
sufficient to provide assurance that the
most ev postulated loss-of-coolant
accidents era calculate. Ex1ept as
provided in paragraph (a)(iXii) of this
section. the evaluation model must
Include ifficient support
just~ficat~on to show that the2 analytica
teh~ue realIstIcally describes th
behavior ofthe reactor systemo duringa
lossof-coant accident Comparisons to
applicabl ex l data must be
made and uncertainties tn the analysis
maethod and Inputs must be identified
and aesessed so that the uncertainty In
the calculated resilts can be ested.
This uncertainty must be accounted for.
so that. when the calculated ECCS
cooling peromn is compared to t
critera et forth In paragrap (bothils
section. there lea htghlevd ol
probability that the criteria would nsot
be exe . Appendix K. Part l
Required Documentatio st forth tbe
documentation requrments for each
evaluation moded
* * * * 0

4 Section SOM amended by
ravisin patragph (bX2J to rad as
follows.

3. Chars tests d & expermes.
* * * * 0

(b)
(2) The licensee shall submit, as

specified In I 5O4. a report containIng a
brief description of any changes, tests.
and experiments. including a summary
of the safety evaluation of eachl. Th
report maybe submitted annually or
along with the FSAR updates as
required by 50o.1(e). or at such orter
Intevlasmaby be specifid ntheX
liceass
* .. . . 0

O. Section 50JIsb amended by
revising paragraph (e(41 to read as
followsi

150.71 Maintenane of records. mndg of
reporte.
* 0 * 4

le) *t*
(4) Subsequent revisions must be filed

annually or S month after each
refueling outag provided the interval
between successive updates to the
FSAR does not exceed 24 monthls The
revidons meat reflect all changes up to a
maximu of 0 months prior to the data
of fling,
* * * *

Dated at Rockvlle. Maryla this 19th day
of Aust 12

For the Nucear Reulatory Commission.
lamnes IL qunissa
Actir. Exe~cti y Director for Coerutians.
(FR Doi. 52-2=35 PlIed -84-Gn 843 am)

SECURMTES AND EXCHANGE
COMUiSSION

17 CFR Part 202

(Reease Nm 33-49 344-31071; 35-2se1;
3W229 IC-18305 IA-1325; Flo No .7-2I-
U4)

Tumporey Lodkbox Rule

AODCY: Securities and Exchange
Commissio '
ACnoSS Extension of tmporary rule

6UMY: The Comnis r si IS extending
for one year the effectiveness of a
temporary rulea adopted in June. 198
which permits filing fees to be remitted
to a U.S. tasury designated lodcbox
depository located In Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania. Use of the lockbox is
currently voltntary except for those
entities filing on the Comminssions
Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis and
Retrieval (EDGAR) system This action
will permit registrants to continue to use
the lockbox pending adoption of a
permanent rUIL
WFECTril VATC September 1. 1992
through September 1.995.

OR3 MURTINE InPOWWWR CONTACY:
Wilson Butler. (202) z72-106 Director.
Office of Filings Information and
Consumer Services. Securities end
Exdihnge Commissia 45 Fifth Street
NW, Washington. DC MM5t0
UPPLEMIATA tMOMATrM In

Securities Act Release No. GM dated
lune V. 19S4 (40 F% 27300) the
Commission adopted a temporary
amendment to rule 3e. 17 CFR 2023a- to
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LIST OF RECENTLY ISSUED
NMSS INFORMATION NOTICES

Information Date of
Notice No. Subject Issuance Issued to

92-84

92-72

92-62

92-58

92-38

Release of Patients
Treated with Temporary
Implants

Employee Training
and Shipper Registra-
tion Requirements for
Transporting Radioactive
Materials

Emergency Response
Information Require-
ments for Radioactive
Material Shipments

Uranium Hexafluoride
Cylinders - Deviations
in Coupling Welds

Implementation Date for
the Revision to the EPA
Manual of Protective
Action Guides and Pro-
tective Actions for
Nuclear Incidents

Implementation of the
Deliberate Misconduct Rule

New Exposure Limits for
Airborne Uranium and
Thorium

Uranium Oxide Fires at
Fuel Cycle Facilities

Soil and Water Contamina-
tion at Fuel Cycle Facil-
ities

12/17/92

10/18/92

08/24/92

08/12/92

05/12/92

05/08/92

05/06/92

02/21/92

02/05/92

All Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission Medical Licensees.

All U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Licensees.

All U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Licensees.

All fuel cycle licensees.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors,
non-power reactors and
materials licensees author-
ized to possess large
quantities of radioactive
material.

All Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Licensees.

All licensees whose opera-
tions can cause airborne
concentrations of uranium
and thorium.

All fuel cycle and uranium
fuel research and develop-
ment licensees.

All uranium fuel fabrica-
tion and conversion facil-
ities.

92-37

92-34

92-14

92-11
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LIST OF RECENTLY ISSUED
NRC INFORMATION NOTICES

Information Date of
Notice No. Subject Issuance Issued to

93-02

93-01

92-86

92-85

92-84

88-23,
Supp. 4

Malfunction of A Pres-
surizer Code Safety
Valve

Accuracy of Motor-
Operated Valve Diagnostic
Equipment Manufactures
by Liberty Technologies

Unexpected Restriction
to Thermal Growth of
Reactor Coolant Piping

Potential Failures of
Emergency Core Cooling
Systems Caused by
Foreign Material Blockage

Release of Patients
Treated with Temporary
Implants

01/04/93

01/04/93

12/24/92

12/23/92

12/17/92

12/18/92

12/17/92

12/15/92

12/11/92

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Medical Licensees

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

All holders of OLs or CPs
for nuclear power reactors.

92-83

Potential for Gas
Binding of High-Pres-
sure Safety Injection
Pumps during A Design
Basis Accident

Thrust Limits for
Limitorque Actuators
and Potential Over-
stressing of Motor-
Operated Valves

Results of Thermo-Lag
330-1 Combustibility
Testing

Potential Deficiency
of Electrical Cables
with Bonded Hypalon
Jackets

92-82

92-81

OL = Operating License
CP ='Construction Permit
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3. DG-8013, "ALARA Levels for Effluents from Materials Facilities"

For single copies of draft guides (which may be reproduced), requests should
be made to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Attention: Office of Administration, Distribution and Mail Services Section.

This information notice requires no specific action nor written response. If
you have any questions about the information in this notice, please contact
one of the technical contacts listed below or the appropriate regional office.

Richard E. Cunningham, Director
Division of Industrial and

Medical Nuclear Safety
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Technical contact: Joseph E. DeCicco, NMSS
(301) 504-2067

Charleen T. Raddatz, RES
(301) 492-3645

Attachments:
1. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 166, August 26, 1992, pp. 38588-

38590
2. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 169, August 31, 1992, pp. 39353-

39358
3. List of Recently Issued NMSS Information Notices
4. List of Recently Issued NRC Information Notices

Distribution:

IMOB r/f
IMNS r/f
NMSS r/f

CRaddatz
CJones
FCombs

JDecicco

OFC IMOB IMOB RES IMOB

NAME >J c EKraus CJon C z FCombs e e c s tz A=i

DATE 12/ 9/92 12/B/92 12/ 8/92 12//7/92 12/tS/92 12/A//92

OFFICIAL RECORD COPY
A:IN92-RVt.JED

3
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For single copies of draft guides (which may be reproduced), requests should
be made to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Attention: Office of Administration, Distribution and Mail Services Section.

This information notice requires no specific action nor written response. If
you have any questions about the information in this notice, please contact
one of the technical contacts listed below or the appropriate regional office.

Richard E. Cunningham, Director
Division of Industrial and

Medical Nuclear Safety
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Technical contacts: Joseph E. DeCicco, NMSS
(301) 504-2067

Charleen T. Raddatz, RES
(301) 492-3645

Attachments:
1. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 166,

August 26, 1992, pp. 38588-38590
2. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 169,

August 31, 1992, pp. 39353-39358
3. List of Recently Issued NMSS Information Notices
4. List of Recently Issued NRC Information Notices

OFC IMOB NMSSIMOB | RES I

NAME JDeCicco EKraus CJones CRaddatz

DATE 12/3/92 12/2/92 12/8/92 12/15/92

OFC IMOB I IMNS I IMNS I
NAME FCombs JGreeves RECunningham

DATE 12/17/92 12/18/92 12/21/92

DOCUMENT NAME: 93-03.IN
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For single copies of draft guides (which may be reproduced), requests should
be made to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Attention: Office of Administration, Distribution and Mail Services Section.

This information notice requires no specific action nor written response. If -
you have any questions about the information in this notice, please contact
one of the technical contacts-listed below or the appropriate regional office.

Richard E. Cunningham, Director
Division of Industrial and

Medical Nuclear Safety
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Technical contacts: Joseph E. DeCicco, NMSS
(301) 504-2067

Charleen T. Raddatz, RES
(301) 492-3645

Attachments:
1. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 166,

August 26, 1992, pp. 38588-38590
2. Copy of Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 169,

August 31, 1992, pp. 39353-39358
3. List of Recently Issued NMSS Information Notices
4. List of Recently Issued NRC Information Notices

OF IMOB I NMSS I IMOB |RES I

NAME JDeCicco EKraus CJones CRaddatz

DATE 12/3/92 12/2/92 12/8/92 12/15/92
rI

OFC IMOB I IMNS I IMNS I
NAME FCombs JGreeves RECunningham

DATE 12/17/92 12/18/92 12/21/92

DOCUMENT NAME: 93-03.IN


